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в protit of $23 000 to the corporation. A among the Nul.to Indians, near the Polar 
new feature was introduced at the sale, circle, and he has acquired a thorough 
bonds in «mall amounts being issued, and knowledge of their language. Writing to 
small bidders being given the preference, some of h a colleagues in New Mexico he 
There were offers enough to sell the bonds quoted some words used by the Nulato 
many times over, and the bankera and 
syndicates got little of the issue.

Vincennes, Ind., Feb. 20 — E. W.
Roberta, an electrician, created a sensa
tion in a suit against Matthew Kelly and 
Dallas Tyler, charged with causing the 
downfa l of Richard Daria, former bank 
cashier, by unfair gambling schemes.
He testified that, at the direction of 
Kelly, he placed a new battery in the 
saloon and adjqited two saucer magnets 

‘under the bar, where it is alleged that 
Davis lost $50,000 throwing craps.

A telegram from Cape Town to the 
Governor General states that the trans
port Mauha.tan, with the firet section of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, arrived 
there on the 13.h, and reporting all well.
The Manhattan had on board D. E and 
F. squadtont and one troop uf A. squad
ron. She sailed from Halifax on Jan.
14th. It is understood .that she did not 
stop at 0«pe de Verde. Major Merritt 
was in command. The men enlisted in 
New Brunswick went out on the Man
hattan.

An ex-I. 0. R. switchman, named 
E xear Siroia, was arrested at Ri ver da 
Loup by Inepeotor Skeffington on Friday 
on the charge of having turned the I.O.R. 
switch at River du Liup on the night of 
December 30-h last, when the maritime 
express was derailed and the driver had 
his leg broken. It will be remembered 
that at the time of the mishap to the 
maritime express it was suspected that a 
misplaced switch was the cause of the 
accident, and since that time Inspector 
Skeffington has been working on the case.
Yesterday he took Sirois into custody on 
suspicion of having committed the crime.

The S«nta Fe Rtilroad now holds the 
record of having the heaviest engines on 
any railroad in the world. Until a few 
days sgo the Bessemer & Lake Erie enjoy
ed that ^distinction, but the Santa Fe haa 
just t-iken it over with several locomotives 
turned out by the American Locomotive 
Company. The engines will use oil for 
fuel and will operate mostly in the oil belt, 
where the grades are steep. It is said 
thht they can pull 2,100 tons tip a fifty- 
foot grade. The total weight of one of 
theee engines is 269,800 pounds and the 
weight on drivers is 232,000 pounds.
The Bessemer engines weigh 250,000 
pounds, and on the drivers 225,200 
pounds.

F. X. Kennedy, M. L. A. for Gaspe, 
left Thursday last for Ottawa to ask the 
government to have a steamship run from 
New Carlisle to Gaspe Basin in the winter 
months. He stales the company has 
already offered to make two trips per 
week with a steamer capable df carrying 
600 barrels of flour and other provisions 
and several passengers for a subsidy of 
$1,000 per monih. There would, he eaye, 
be only two months, or $2,000 to pay for 
the balance of this season to teet feasibil
ity of the project. Kennedy will also 
endeavor to induce the government to 
extend the Baie Dee Chaleuta railway to 
Gaspe.

The annual report of the interior de
partment shows that the sal* of Domin
ion land amounted to $1,874 150, the 
largest on record, an increase uf $370,416 
over the same time last ' year. The 
excesses of revenue over expenditure in 
oonueotion with administration of the 
Yukon Territory since 1894, was $767 795.
This includes all capital chargea. The 
number of homestead entries was also the 
largest on record and represent 1 306,- 
920 acres. The general result of immi
gration work for the year was very satis
factory. During the past five years more 
than 55 000 United States aett'ere with 
their families settled in the Northwest.

tract, and the tenderers, as contractors, 
are thus put in a position to evade the 
doty test as tendered for.

It is evident that the tactics by which 
the tender was accepted will characterise 
the business until the end,' unless the 
greatest vigilance on the part of the town 
authorities is exercised. It seems a 
strange thing that one or two of our aider- 
men resent any reference to the diUtori- 
ness and shortcomings of the contractors, 
as if they were more concerned for them 
than for the interests of the town, which 
it is their duty to protect. These wise 
local gentlemen busy themselves in the 
task of finding excuses for the unusual 
delay in the performance of the work, 
and blame everybody but their pete of 
the pumping plant therefor. If they 
were the co-employees of their friend, 
Mr. Duncan, who has so evidently mietak. 
en his celling as to imagine that he 
appears to advantage in print, they could 
not be greater champions of the con
tractors than they are. All the same, 
intelligent citizens know that these 
contractors have not carried out their 
undertaking with the town, and their 
impertinence in attempting to bnidnee 
those who criticise their failures will only 
serve to invite the greater attention to 
them and their methods.

The Advance’s only motive in dealing 
with the matter is to assist in protecting 
the town against its water-supplying 
facilities being cheapened, in order that! 
these contractors from Montreal and New 
York may profit thereby. As to Mr. 
Miller, whose name Mr. Duncan makes so 
free with, we have no doubt that he .is 
sorry that he permitted himself to be 
brought into the business. If be is not 
he ought to be, for his own sake, as a 
citizen of the town. If, however, he can 
be considered the contractor,and he thinks 
he has carried out th&nndertakiog,es con
tracted and tendered for.and will so state, 
we are ready to discuss the mttier with 
him. It can be done, however, without 
resort to the“slum*’vocabulary which char- 
tetertses Mr. Duuoan'a writings, although 
we do not hold the poor fellow responsible, 
as he, no doubt, understands what his 
employers have him for and is willing to 
do any kind of job, so long as he is paid 
for it.

and the firet-fi nite of hie observations, 
while not a new discovery, by any 
means, are embodied in the unkind 
declaration in the Transcript that 
“Senator Ellis is getting quite giddy.” 
References to such things are not recog
nised as good form between newspaper 
men—especiallywhen they are profess
ed friends.

IT’S HARD, TO TELL
all the good points of our (У
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Wwawttaht Lumber OUtpUL

In view of the reporte from the other 
aide of the Atlantic in reference to the 
encouraging tone of the spruce market, 
it is gratifying to hear that Miramichi 
lumbermen are persevering in a conser
vative policy regarding their operations 
in the woods this winter. From the 
beet information obtainable we infer 
that not two-thirds of the naual quan
tity of logs have been got out on Mira- 
miohi waters. There is an excess on 
the Little Southwest Miramichi, but 
on both of the main branches operations 
have been curtailed tod on the main 
Southwest it is not expected that more 
than 35,000,000 A f. will be rafted, 
instead of 50,000,000 or 60,000,000, as 
uanal. Our shippers think that it is 
better to get good prices for a reduced 
quantity of deals than small prices for 
a large quantity.

lndiaus, and those in receipt of the letters 

were surprised to find that the words 

referred to were identicsl with those

through the «ваг* of Mr. W. A. Hlckmsn, Imml 
aretioe Oommiwtoner, who h» been In EngUod 
*r some months past, It I» expected that In lie 
■ ■leg «pries » otmnderebte number of tarman 
whà серба! »U1 «rrtre to tu province, with e view 
Se pureàaeins ftrau. all persona hiring desirable 

to dlepoee at will please ootamunleale with 
idenigaed. when Saak forms will be 

Sn be sued m with then numiry partie nlere ee
tontine, price, terme oT role, etc, quite a nnm 
ad agricultural labored me aieo expected i 
time, desiring help will alee please oeiamunleete 
with the nndentfoed.

Daw St. John, N. A, Peb. 7th, A. D.ieos.
Robert marshall

but th-;y certainly are dreams of

COMFOKT, KLEtiAXCK, and reality of It Oil KM AN-
HIII I* and MATKltllM.

furnished by ths vocabulsry of the 
Apaches. This brought on further corres
pondence and investigation, the result 
being the discovery that two nation», at 
thousands of miles’ distance one from the 
other, had the same language. Ethnolo- 
giete have taken up the matter, and soma 
have already reached the conclusion that 
the natives of New Melon originally 
cm» from the uortli, a theory which 
would strengthen the supposition of sn 
Asiatic origin and confirm biblical da a.

MlTwalchl sad Raitlgouche Bridge*.
New superstructures are to be placed 

on the piers of the Northwest Mira- 
michi and Metapedia (Restigouobe) 
Railway bridges, involving, of comae, 
the entire removal of the old ones. Six 
of the present spans are to be removed 
from the piers of the Southwest 
Miramichi bridge and new ones placed 
therein. The amounts to be voted for 
this work on the three bridges aggre
gate $276,000.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR ,

\
c. WARMUNDE We have Goat and Siberian

BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATCHAVfAN ROBESIS OFFERING
I

in all sizes ;

COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER COATS'
SPECIAL BARGAINS On June 30-h laet, according to official 

return» compiled by the Department of 
ita Iwaya, there » ere 163 ateem railways 

‘in actual operation in Canada, including 
the two government route, the Intercol
onial aud the Priuoe Edward Ielaud 
Railway. At the close of the fiscal year 
the number of milec of tompletwd railway 
waa 18 294, an inoreai# of 658 miles, 
besides 2.7Ю milee of aiding». Tne 
number of miles laid with ateel rails waa 
18,184, of which 834 milaa waa double 
track. The number qf miles in operation 
was 18,140. The paid-up capital amount
ed to $1 042 786,539, an increase uf 
$51,598 893. Tne grow etrniug. amount
ed to $72,898 749, an increase of $2,694,- 
396, and the working expenses aggregated 
$50,368,726, an inoreae# of $2.987,037, 
compared with those of the previous year, 
leaving the net earning» $22,630,023 a 
deoreaae of $292,642. The number uf 
passengers carried waa 18,386,722, an 
Increase of 1,281,379, and the freight 
traffic amounted to 36 999,371 ton», an 
inoreaae of 1,288,149 tom. The total 
number of milei run by train» waa 
53,349,394, an inoreaae of 727,870. The 
accident return» show sixteen passenger» 
killed.

-IN- 1LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWBLLRT,
Silverware A Novelties, We have a large stock ofPet and Kettle-

The Moncton Times (subsidy fourteen 
thousand dollars a few years ago when 
ite political frienda were in power) says : 
“The St. John Gazette (subsidy five 
“thousand a year) cornea to the asaiat- 
“ance of the Telegraph (snbaidy twelve 
“ihonaand a year) in trying to excuse 
“Mr. Blair’s management of the Inter- 
“colonial,” etc., etc.

The Time» has, evidently, a profound 
sense of consistency and dignity as 
necessary elements in the effective 
discussion of public questions

AH aew goods, oils »lia a rail

We are glad to welcome rial tore, pleased to show
NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME

ГХЯГО- aEAOZXXIfflie,

which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.
Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall ? If « 

get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a f™
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The Logoi e ville Wharf parlia
mentary vote was $5,400 tor 1901-2. 
An additional $1,000 is to be voted for 
1902-3. The amount of the contract 
waa $5,850.

Of the $4,000 to be voted in parlia
ment for the Bay du Vin wharf, $2,000 
ie a revote. The total amonnt of the 
contract is $7,745.

▲ Disappointment in Beftreae* te the
Governor * Fredericton B**ldmoe.

, It wa* understood that Lieut Gov
ernor Snowball had rented the Beckwith 
House, Fredericton, and that the lease 
waa drawn and ite terme practically 
agreed to. At all events, the arrange
ments had reached a stage which 
included the handing over of the keys 
some days ago to the lessee. Mrs. 
Beckwith, who owns the property, was 
in Boston and the negotiations were 
carried on chiefly by telegraph. When 
they were completed the leaae was 
forwarded to her by J. H. Barry, Esq., 
K. 0-, of Fredericton, who waa acting 
for His Honor the Governor. On 
Tuesday the latter received a telegram 
from Mr. Barry informing him that 
Mrs. Beckwith now refused to aign the 
leaae, nnleea new conditions which she 
proposed, and which Mr. Snowball 
deemed unreasonable, were incorporated 
in it His Honor declined to assent to 
the new conditions and instructed Mr. 
Barry to break off further negotiations 
to lease the property, to tender to Mrs. 
Beckwith e bill for expenses incurred 
at the house, and to hold the keys 
pending ite settlement

This episode may have the effect of 
His Honor being praventetf from aeonr
ing a residence at the provincial capital 
in. time to occupy it during the coming 
legislative session.

Timid Sackvillk :—The old town of 
Sackville appears to be willing to re
main under the ancient conditions 
prevailing ior a hundred years around 
the Tentramar region in regard to local 
self-government, as it held an election 
last Friday to determine whether it 
would trust itself or the County Council 
to conduct its affairs. It decided by a 
vote of 161 to 108 that it couldn’t 
trust itself.

COMMON £oap Bell or Doherty Organ
WILL CAUSEs OR

Mason and Risch Piano.
G. A. LOUNSBURY &. COMPANY.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

ROUGH SKIN

1On Faes and Heeds,

We hare joefc Imported • large tot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber DeWet a* a Breaker. • ЯSoap It is presumed to be conceded almost 
without question that our troops in South 
Africa are doing the right- thing, and 
accomplishing all that is poasible, but 
we cannot help having acme misgivings 
as to the authenticity of some of the 
news from that interesting oenti e of 
warlike—activity and attributed to 
commander-in-obief Kitchener, 
other day it was telegraphed by Lord 
Kitchener that DeWet and hii men, 
having been corralled by the British, 
the great Boer commander-io-chiet 
waa obliged to mix up with a lot ol 
stampeding cattle in order to escape 
through the lines of our troops who 
had surrounded him, making escape 
almost impossible. It waa inferred, by 
the military authorities that hie forces 
were dispersed and poor DeWet a 
refugee, wandering in hopeless isolation 
without a follower. The latest news, 
however, is that DeWet haa actually 
made another break. This time he 
haa broken in through the British linee 
and is doing the usual buSineae of 
employing the British in am 
him. /
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Sheet from the fsntrar which ям all «Me
TWO WEEKS

------*T— >

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It li mads from Pros Otirs OU and the Jotoe ct

і Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ■■
;ч

[WOYy..yFfwojsov;’*>rn ra.^KW YCrtK.A despatch of tost Friday from Campbell- 
ton eaye “Smallpox along the Gaspe shore 
is gradually working westward. There are 
now about forty honaee quarantined at Bona- 
venture, and half that number at Carleton. 
This district is in close connection with 
Dalhousie ind Campbell ton by rail and high
road, and it need cause no surpr as if the

The William Mackey timber limit*,known 
as ths Amable DoFond, on a tributary of the 
Mattawa, were sold at public auction in 
the Russell House rotunda Ottawa on Wed
nesday of last week. They comprised 129J 
square mile#, and the purchaser, Mr. J. R. 
Booth, got them for $656,000. These limits 
were originally bought by Mr, Mackey 
thirty years ago for $1,800, end since that 
time he had taken off them equare timber 
to the value of about $3,000,000, bnt not a 
saw log has been out from the limit.

At Amherst a disastrous fire broke out in 
the osr works of Rhodes, Carry A Co., early 
on Saturday morning, resulting in the total 
destruction of the immense oar-ereeting shed, 
380 feet long, with all oonunts, inoludiog 
eight box and seven flit oars about ready to 
run out, besides a large number in frame 
and a Urge quantity of lumber. The psint 
shop connected with this building wae also 
destroyed. Its origin is unknown. Messrs. 
Rhodes, Carry A Co’s loss is estimated at 
$30.000 and they have $20,000 iusqranoe. 
They will reboild immediately.

One of the royal roads to riches seems to 
be to let your steamers to the government-— 
if you have any to let. The Ophir carried 
the then Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York, with their suites, to the colonial 
ports of the empire, and the bill for the 
grand cruise now oomes before parliament 
for payment. As ie often the case, the 
government project did not keep within the 
bounds of ths original estimate. It was 
autieipstsd thst the hire of the Ophir alone 
would be £70,400. The revised estimate, 
just published in the supplementary Naval 
Estimate, ia £108,400.—London Express.

It ie pointed out thst if Leo XIII ie 
spared to see the year 1903, that year will 
be to him one of quite exceptional interest, 
a veritable "«mono mirabilis.” As every
body knows it will be bis silver jubilee of 
Pepaoy (sleeted Pope February *20, 1878) ; 
but more than that, it will also be his 
golden jubilee a$ cardinal (proclaimed by 
Pius IX. in the Consistory of December 19, 
1853), and his diamond jubilee of episcopacy 
(preconized Archbishop of Damietta by 
Geogory XVI. on January 23, 1843, and 
coneeorated February 19). tioeh a triple 
jubilee, if hie Holiness live to celebrate it, 
will probably be unique in history.—The 
Tablet.

The
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
нот OOT. ail, 1C. A. Ci BRUCE, ХНГ ox.

ymu farther .otic, «rain, will min the .bore Relive,, dally ieund.j-е .aoeptM)The Siomach, Liver and Blood require 
cleaning as Spring approaches. There is no 
better remedy than Wheelers Botanic 
Bitters. Use it for Headache, Sour Stomsoh, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, Constipation, Bleat
ing, Dull Pain in Kidneys, Distress After 
Eating, etc. Purely Vegetable, 25 cents.
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that an important judgment involving the 
rights of the Provincial and Federal Gov
ernments in respect to the fisheries wee 
given in the Supreme Court last week by 
the full bench. The case was brought 
before them by a writ of certiorari re
moving convictions made by the agent of 
Marine for the digging of mo seel mud 
within two hundred yards of a live oyster 
bed, on North River, contrary to the pro
visions of the Fisheriee act and certain 
orders in council passed thereon.

The grounds for the certiorari w< it were 
that sec ions of the Fisheriee act j*Cfe 
beyond the competence of the Dominion 
Parliament to enact. Under these sections 
the Governor-in-Oounoil had, in 1893, 
passed an order-in council ordering that 
the water of North River should beset 
apart for the propagation of oysters, and 
another order-in-couacil, passed the same 
year, further prohibits the digging of 
mussel mad within two hundred yards of 
a live oyeter bed.
\ It was for violation of the provisions 

of these orders that the two convie ions 
were made. It waa contended for the 
defence that under the B. N. A. act all 
the sea coast and inland water* are the 
property of the Province, and therefore 
it waa within the jurisdiction of the 
Province alone to pa»§ enactments of this 
nature, restricting the fishing of oyite-e, 
and forbidding the digging of mud in the 
vicinity of their beds ; and that the said 
regulation» are an infringement on the 
proprietary rights of the Province. This 
argument wae baaed on the decision of 
the Privy Oounoil in the case of the 
Attorney-General of the Dominion of 
Canada versus the Attomeye-General of 
the Provinces. - Their Lordehipe in this 
case decided that the proprietary rights 
in all sea coast and inland waters were 
vested in the Crown, represented by the 
Governments of the different Provinces ; 
but further, they said that notwithstand
ing this they allowed that the Dominion 
Government might have certain powers 
of regulating the fisheries on the same, 
even to the extent of apparently infring
ing somewhat on the proprietary rights.

The judgment of their Lordehipe was 
very full aud dear and after careful con
sideration they conclude that “they feel 
constrained to hold that the regulation of 
fisheries ie exclusively within the power 
and jurisdiction of the Federal Govern- 
ment, and not within the eoope of the 
Provincial jurisdiction.” The question 
then is, Dues this case fall within the 
category of regulations Î Under tke 
British North America Act the Dominion 
Parliament haa exclusive juiisdiction to 
legislate regarding the regulation protec
tion and conservation of fisheries. It is
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The DOMINION PULP OO'Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are bow

iding

prepared to oontraot for their supply of
Palp Wood lor next 
OORD WOOD, nia. fart length., 
delivered ON OARS at Chatham Station
•r BY 8LED To THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particulars on nppHontion.
Poe tel nddraaa : CHATHAM, N. B.

» P. O. Drawer 3.

Also lor p.r Стає»
Mr. Glbeoa e веазгепе Oei

8
fIt is understood that—-through,) the 

courtesy of Alex. Gibson, Eaq. .President 
of the Canada Eastern Rail way "Company 
—the Alex. Gibson Railway.and Manu
facturing Company—a spécial ear will be 
furnished for the free oonveyence of 
Governor Snowball’s frienda who desire 
to go from thia end of the line to be 
present at the opening of the Legislature 
at Fredericton on Thursday next, and 
also to return zuch of them aa desire to 
come home on Friday. In doing thia 
courteous act Mr. Gibson adds another to 
the many proofs he has already given of 
hia generous interest in the people at the 
Miramichi end of hie railway, and of the 
fact that their appreciation of hia literal 
business treatment of them haa not been 
misplaced.

THOS. HOBliX, ,<iu|i(, ALEX, filfUs»Y, Hiinuge

V:

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED- 1

every window and many were rescued by 
the firemen, wbo ran up ladders in quick 
order. In some unexpected manner, the 
fire got into the basement of the elevator 
•haft and ate ite way upwards to the sur
rounding rooms.

In the headquarters of the fifth brigade in 
34th street and Park Ave. quarterof armory, 
a large quantity of ammunition both blank 
and ball cartridges were stored, 
cartridges soon began to explode and a lded 
to the interne excitement. Shortly after 
the explosions h*d ousted the wall of 33rd 
street aide fell inward. The crash waa 
followed by an explosion of about one 
thousand pound* of powder, said to bave 
been atored lo the basement of the armory. 
The detonation was terrible, bnt the fire
men had been warned of the danger and 
none of them were injured. Ambulances 
were called from every horpitai in the 
district, aud th-. firemen turned their entire 
attention to the hotel. A line of hoee wae 
quickly ruaned up to the tL. 4 floor, while 
•cores of people were taken from the wio- 
dowe by the firemen on the outside. The 
firemen inside found that the hotel w<*s 
rapidly tilling with smoke and for a 
time they dropped the hose and hurried 
through every portion of the building in 
search of geests, who might have been over
come by smoke. Their starch was rewarded, 
for nearly on every floor and hallway scores 

"of persons were found who had been over
come in their efforts to reach the open air. 
The hospital records show that twenty-eix 
persona were taken to the New York and 
Btllevue institu ions. Nearly double that 
number were injured in their panic-stricken 
endeavors to eao*pe and weie given medical 
aid on the spot. Of the scores thken from 
the windows of the third, fourth and fifth 
floors, many were slightly burned and were 
hysterical from the shook.

THE BEST STOREDENTISTRY!
TO PATRONISE. 1ц Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

-8.30 am. to 1 p.au t p.m. to • p.m 
0 але. to 1 p- ns. 7.» p. m. to 9 p. m.

9 Ottos Hoi
I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 

their favor* of 1901, and as the y«ar haa 
oome to a close the most important feature 
of any busmen* u to make the next year 
more tucoeeaful than the last. With that 
special object in view I have »e ected my 
stock from be*t hou-е* in the D-um mon of 
Canada and United States aod bought it at 
the lowest price*, *o *s to etill enable me to 
increase my business by selling goodr-eh'eap- 
er than I ever did before. v

Call and prove my aswerfrene when we* 
show you my new stock *t rook bottom 
price*. Thanking you for past favors, I 
await your visits.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
Tbeaenuam штат * mum.

OVFIOS—OVSR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. K. B.
Govbbnob’s Receptioh :—A. Freder- 

ieton despatch eaye :—Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Mrs. Snowball will hold a 
reception in the aeaembly chamber 
from four to six o'clock on the after
noon of March 6, immediately after the 
opening of the legislature and the 
moving and seconding of the addreae in 
reply to His Honor’s speech. Private 
Secretary Barker announces that gen
tlemen will be expected to wear after
noon drew, and ladieaevening costume. 
An orchestra stationed in the gallery 
will furnish music during the function.

№

Ohsthsm’s Pumping Plant.INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO. The people who are aupplying the 
machinery for the Chatham pumping 
station have pot forward a person who 
aigna himself : “A. Duncan, erecting
engineer" to aay in a letter to the World 
that the editor ef the Advanci “lied

Elizabeth Davie and Cure Beaver, twe 
young women of New Silver Brook, Pa., 
trounced a burglar on Sunday night in 
auch a wholesome fashion that he will not 
forget it soon. The girla occupied the 
same room, and weie awakened by hear
ing a man climbing the «mall perch 
outside of it. All the men in the houae 
were away. Aa the burglar raised the 

edriniide the girla rueh- 
ed at him. He started\baok. The 
window fell and caught hie head. The 
girla held the window dawn with one 
hand and alapped and a,ratched the 
burglar’s hoe with the other while he

Winter Arrangement.f

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham*ONE TRIP A WEEK

malioiooely” when he reminded those 
representing the town of Chatham of the 
duty of exercising vigilance in regard to 
the finishing work of the contractors, n««4 
only for the pumping plant, but also for 
the laying of the water and sewerage 

_ piuee. Mr. Duncan also uses some other 
Colcheeter, N. 8., in the House of j expression! peculiar to peraene of the 
Commons, appears to be a roarer. He j class to which he evidently belongs, and 
amueed the floor and galleries the other j demonstrates, that his employers propose 
day by defying the United States, tu hl,e their hired m*D ,hrne ln
anathemizing Great Britain and declar- b}iai tbe e*“ °l ctbe PuUie 10 th* 

. . . shortcoming» in fulfilling the terms oftog that be would go into the trenches ... . .■ • their contract,
with his wife and family for two years,

January, 1901,100 per cent. 
January, 1902,141 per cent.BOSTON window and crawl

$3.50. Winter Rate. $3.60
Mu. Gouuley, M. P., who represents Forty-one per cent, incresse of patronage 

for Jbdustv, this year, as compared with 
January 1901, ie euci uragiog, considering 
the fact that l**t wiutei’ç cltaare were the 
largest we ever had.

С°ГК?і!
will leave 8tCROIX howled in pain and struggled to escape. 

It wae not until he wept and begged for 
mercy/ihat they released him. He fell 
off the porch and fled.

Nzitvove and Sick Headaches, and ell 
Headaches arising from Nenralgia, Sleepless
ness, Nervousness, Colds, Feverishness, 
Fatigue of Body or Mind, Expoenre to 
Heal, etc., promptly cured by Bowman’s 
Headache Powdere. The safest and best 
remedy. Put up in both wafer and powder 
form, 10 and 25 cents.

John every THURSDAY, 
morning, at 7.8Єо‘еІ#ск Our catalogue gives the reasons for 0ПГ 

success. Send for $5py to-day.Й La her, Portland and Boe-

Retoralng, leave Boe- 
tooWHMJAY »t8.16 в, m., 
Portland 5.80 a* m. 

Through Tickets on

ton

S. KERR & SO*.4 The Toronto Telegram aaya : “A depu
tation of Welshmen waited on Mr. 
Chamberlain Tuesday to aek for transport 
to Canada of a number of countrymen 
and their families who had emigrated to 
Patagonia and desired a change of settle
ment. Mr. Chamberlain explained that 
when the reception deputation was firet 
mentioned he understood that the Welsh 
in Patagonia wished to emigrate to South 
Africa. Had this been the case, arrange
ment could easily have been made, but 
he wae helpless to render them assistance 
to emigrate to Cauida. He suggested 
raising a subscription of ton thousand 

their duty to protect the fisheries and pounds, or that ihe Oa iadian government 
under Vie terms of union with this Prov- might increase their liberal offer of a 
iuoe, th*» Federal Government was to 
assume all charges and expenses regarding 
the вате. Having then the power of 
preserving the fisheries, the Federal

We are not to be led away from the 
question of the contractors’ treatment of 
the town in this important matter, either 
by their broker’s intimidation, which wae 
begun last spring when we objected to 
the deception by which their tender wae 
accepted, or by their potting forward this 
person, Duncan, to write ebusively con
cerning our statements We repeat wl^at 
we s%id last week :

“This matter of the pump is an import
ant one, and transaction* connected with 
its purchase have already been the subject 
of public discussion and public suspicion. 
It waa forced on the town against En
gineer Coffin’s advice, and he afterward* 
protested in writing agam*t being held 
responsible for it. W«9 have rea*oA to 
believe that in the matier of efficiency it 
doe* not come up to the terms of the 
specification which the contractors for it 
offered, when they submitted their tt-nder. 
The underwriters’ pump is doing all the 
service at the pumping station, and if 
anything should go wrong with it 
water system will be useless, meantime. 
It seems too bad that after all the money 
that has been spent we are si ill in the 
hands of the eontrac'ors who, no doubt, 
are laughing at our good-natured way of 
dealing with them.”

Mr. Duncan may be required, in order 
to keep himself right with hie employers, 
to do any kind of job which they assign 
to him, but it would look more reputable 
and show that he had, at least, some self- 
respect, if he were to sttend to hie pa-1 of 
th* business and tot them look after theirs.

if neoeeeary, in order to defend the 
■acred soil of Canada from the rapacious 
Yankee.
potatoes some time in Jane next will 
no doubt cool his ardor, if hie parlia
mentary noiee shall have ended before 
that time.

!»!, tcPS ODDFELLOWS1 
HALL.»'l" at all Bailway stations, and Baggage checked

ihr»ugb.
P aaerugere arriving In 8t. John in the evening 

r*h go direct to the steamer and take Cabin Berth 
o S aleroom for the trip.

K.r itte* and other Information apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent, or to

A hoe and a few rows of FaUl Vrw York Fir$. EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS
New York, Feb. 22.—Nineteen persons 

lost their lives and fifty more were iujared in 
the lira that wae oommanioated today In th# 
71st N. Y. N. G. armory to the Perk 
Avenue Hotel. The Armory wee des'royed, 
entailing a lose estimated at $650,000. In 
the hotel the damage was principally in the 
tiers of rooms su rounding th«/ elevator 
•bafts. The lose to the hotel building is 
estimated at $100,000. The dead are :— 
Col. Alexander C. P. Piper, U. S. N.. 
(retired), identified by Maj. General Roe of 
the Naval Guard ; Col Charles L Burdett, 
of Connecticut, firet U. S. Volunteer 
Infantry ; Win. Horne and Ivieion, of 
Denver, Col., both employed by H. B. 
CLflin Co. ; Wm. Walker, of Teno., ideati- 
fied by letters found in clothing ; W. G. 
Bernhardt, of Chicago, identified by letters 
and papers ; Norman Arson, of Alabam*, 
badly burned about entire body.

Mrs. Charlotte B^nuett, of Alabama, 23 
years of age, was burned about body, died 
at Bellevue. Seven unidentified bodies ere

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
tit. John, N. В

Щ'

STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,

Kings County nominations, to fill 
the existing vacancy in the legislature, 
were made on Saturday. About five 
hundred electors were present. The 
candidates are Ora P. King, govern
ment, and Fred M. Sproule, opposition. 
Mr. Sptonle’e chief dependence for 
success is on the fact that somebody 
forged a list of electors for the parish 
ot Rothesay. He declared that the 
person who did the trick was politically 
near to Attorney General Pugsley and 
that waa why he wasn’t detected aud 
punished. Mr. Sproule seems to know 
who did it, yet he hae never caused any 
information to be given in the direction 
of having the party identified. It all 
happened more than a year ago and 
seems a peculiar issue on which to run 
an election. Polling is next Saturday,

Practical Plumbers
-----AND-----

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heati g.
WATER STREET, (next door to 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Ото* Box 189.

tJMSALMON AND TROUT
pound per head. The deputation woe 
greatly disappointed. It is reported that 
the EUer-Dempater Company will offer 
to transport tbe Welsh set lere to Canada.”

The London Timee prints details ofa 
new scheme for emigration in Western 
Canada. Nearly 3,000 persona are to 
leave Liverpool or Glasgow next month 
in order tj seule in the Dominion. 
Oihere will follow in April, May and June 
at the rate of 4.000 monthly. The plan 
grow* out of organ z d emigration frem 
Northwestern United States to Canada 
begun four years ago. It is stated 60,000 
persons have removed in the ii.tarim from 
these States to the Dominion. The results 
have been so beneficial, both to Canada 
and the newcomers, that the Dominion 
government hae been orgamz ng this 
scheme, by which the emigrant will be 
“personally conducted” from his home to 
the Far West at a total ooat of $40. He 
receive* a grant of 160 acres if he ie eapa- 
ble of cultivating it, and is helped with 
hie expenses unt.l he hae settled down.

IіANGLING
PRIVILEGE /iNvwrom,the Hocken

Government by authority of Parliament, 
may set aside certain grounds for the 
propagation of oysters, and having this 
power it is certainly competent for them 
and ;t ia their duty to pass restrictions and 
regulations towards the iccompl.shment 
of this purpose.

The judgment,in the writ of certiorari 
was quashed, ei

-
□BL our

V\TTi- well known “Bid HOLE 
oa .ha Northwest Miramichi will be < Lff îîd

Bank of Montreal.IT— ZFREDERICTON
•» fit- same time as the government leases for 
different rivers of New Brunswick. This Is one of 
tb<: h-et s»lmon-Angling privileges ln Canada aod 
In 1 •*•!«* the right to tteb on both aide* of the river.

A five years lease will be given.—Upset price $250.
Kv infoi iiiation aa to the value of ibis nropertv 

a* » ft-liiog preserve wa give the names of the 
follow.ng g-otiemen: O. J. Osman, M. P. F„ Hills 
tun v, N. B, J H- Taylor, Manager Halifax Banking 
<*ои.|ему. 8k John, N. B., Dugald McCatherina, 
Fivtono on, Jas. Haddock. Guide and Guardian, 
heuiw k N B.

ior lurthar particulars ad drees,
K. a QUIGLEY.

BSTABLIS IDD 1817. beli ng* to the man who has hi* clothing 
mailt* to meneur* by an *rti*t tailor who 
kuowe the value of peifeit tit, beautiful 
finish atid fine wc-rkm-n*hip, and who 
Beirut- hie fabric* with au eye to please the 
tustf of the w-*ll h-fld цщ- Inmsn. "The 
thilur ніякі* the mi'’ if an old . saying sud 
we cau auiiply *1 ih-.fectw of form, and give 
you txi'.h etyb’ *ml *.it’*f»otion in suits and 
ovvrcoxta. Laiiiti* huh*, coats and skirts al - 
reesm able rsfcve. Gents fur lined overooate 
a specialty.

jheld at the hotel.
Shortly before one o’clock th* fire wae j 

diicovervd bursting from the roof of tbe 71 «t Capital 
regiment ermory, Park avenne and 34th 
street* Tbe flemes h*d gained a tremeudoue

party to pay its own
(all paid up) $12,000 000 

7 000,000
(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS’)

Reserved Fund/

News sad Notes
і --------- headway Mid hr lb. time the ttiemea emv. Ц Щ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

ed on the eoene it was impossible to do auy- | 
thing towards earing the magnifioeut build
ing. Several times the flames were com
mun oated to the Car barns of lhe I 
Metropolitan Street Railway, but then were on eume $4*°0 and upwards and paid or

, compounded twice a year, on 30th ol «Tune 
' and 3l»t December. This i* tne muet con- 

Tbe beat ef’he burning armory became Vwg|. nt form b.r d. p Mitor*. bui. d. p .-it 
more and more intense and shortly after 2 r-c-'p.* will be iiauod to Um*e who pieiei 
o’clock the flames diverted, running along then, 
the windows and wood work of the filth

Jealous of Him Brother Hawke 
of the Transcript end brother Ellia of 
the Globe have long been recognised^e 
almost perfect affinities. To everything 
enunciated by the one the other w^e 
always ready with an onctioue, “Amen.” 
Of late, however, the Senator has not

Seismic disturbances at Shamaka have 
recommenced, and a fresh volcano began 
vigorously to eiupt lait Wednesday. The 
number killod in the Shamaka district ia 
now estimated at 5,000.

of this Branch, interest is allowedHe hae had the Worthington pump 
“working,” we believe, and that ie all 
that can be aaid for it ; but it waa not 
ready for testing even when Mr. Duncan 
wrote his letter, and engineer Scott had
gone home after wailing beyond e resaon- 8ootll_ яЬо j, in Ne, Y.rk tlng ,

entirely met the expectations of hie able time, at $125 a month paid by the tpw,№Utt in rt,glrd lo hls ,ute o( he„|thj
Monoton worshipper, because, in hie * ",ri.fur jt t“ b* mede 16 hs* » .uffertug from some nervous trouble,

Dot been tested yet and the fault is the 
contractura’.

Newcastle, N. B. AT CURRENT RATES

W. L. T. WELDONGO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

qmokly extinguished.
Hon. G co. Murray, Premier of Nnva

MERCHANT TAILOR.

ОНАТНДМ, IT. В
0\

via. x*:( COLLECTIONS.Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

. .. which does not yield to treatment. Hia | - ___ . B. . * ,or 11 ‘be north.»»! corner ol P.rli avenu-. т„д„ ,t pnjnt, in o.n»da and the
We lepeet, also, th.t— oonjuion g„„ mimh anxiety to hia _ Kct. rathe Je», aon of Sir L. А. aero* the street I rum th. Uinte.l Stele, as moet favorable rate.,

by some means not understood by the j f^sod*. I L'euienaut Governor of the Prov- amorye This wae eutirely unexpected and
engineer in cn.rge in behalf of the town— ------ — I ince ol Quebec, haa jual been the means «hr police, up to that time had bent th ir

Pullman Sleeper runs through iAgieleti»» Amenably in King» county. the .щСІвІІСу_іЬв duty — r-qinrement New York sold $3 000 000 of oily Зі of a dieouvery of great value for ethno- „(forte toward» the inm.tee of th.aij.ont izaeed, oaguti.hl. in all paru of the world, 
from Fredericton Juncton to So brother Hawke ha* been inspired to offered in the tender for the Worthington per cent, bonds the other day, the aver- logiate. Father Jette, who belongs to hourta on the croag street». Thefiightvu d R 3 CROMRIE,

keep to eye of brother Bills at Ottawa pump haa been obl terated in the eon- age price being in exoeez of 107.4, giving the Jesuit order, ia now a missionary occupant» of the betel eoua »,peai«d at Chatham Rrauob,

envy and hatred of the local govern
ment, he has espoused the cause of » 
red-hot conservative candidate lor the DR.C. B„ MCMANUS.TRAVULERS' LETTERS Of CREDIT

DENTIST.
Rooms over 1. D. Cmeh.ii'. .tom, NewoutU. 
b prepared te do all work la a moet .«Uileetory 

sat by lateit meUioda ah so* gyareuwrt,tioeton. >
'
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